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Abstract

Unit 6 and 7 at Tokyo Electric Power Company's Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Nuclear Power Station are the first
advanced boiling water reactor plants in the world, of which Unit 6 started up commercial operation in November
1996 and Unit 7 followed it in July 1997. This report describes the objectives of the ABWR development project that
was decided on the basis of our experience in plant operation, discusses major features of the plant design adopted to
achieve such objectives and the design and verification methods used for design improvements under the project.

1. INTRODUCTION

Currently Tokyo Electric Power Company has 17 nuclear power plants in commercial
operation at three sites (the Fukushima Daiichi, Fukushima Daini and Kashiwazaki-Kariwa
NPSs). These plants have a good track record of operational experience, attaining a capacity
factor of 84.1% in fiscal 1996 which ended March 1997, with 3 (including preoperation plants)
unplanned shutdowns. Fifteen of these TEPCO facilities are standardized, improved versions of
three base plants. (BWR-3, BWR-4 and BWR-5 ) originally developed by General Electric Co.
Meanwhile, the 16th and 17th plants (i.e., Units 6 and 7 of the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa NPS) are
the Advanced Type BWR recently commercialized under our development project.

2.ABWR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

As stated above, TEPCO's nuclear power plants maintain an excellent operation record
these days but, in its early days of BWR introduction, the company could not always operate
these plants satisfactorily. In the mid 1970s, in particular, our NPP operation was severely
affected by such troubles as fuel leaks and stress corrosion cracking of stainless steel piping,
resulting in a lower capacity factor, a higher radiation exposure rate of plant workers and an
increased volume of radioactive waste.

Over the years, we gradually increased the electric output of NPPs from 460 MW
(BWR-3) to 780 MW (BWR-4) and further to 1,100MW (BWR-5). The first plant of each of
the three BWR versions was designed with the technology introduced from the United States
under contract with GE. Then we signed contracts with Toshiba and Hitachi, both Japanese
BWR manufacturers, for construction of the second and subsequent plants in a bid to build our
NPPs essentially with domestic resources. Efforts were also exerted to improve our NPP
technology reflecting the past operational experience while following GE1 s plant basic design.
These improvement efforts helped gradually solve major problems we faced in our early days of
NPP operation.

In the process of accumulating experience in plant design and construction, Japanese
BWR vendors steadily raised their technological level. In view of such technological
improvement in the country, we decided to actively push forward with the development of
technology aimed at the best plant design conceivable at that time by integrating the superior
technologies of BWR manufacturers in the world. Based on this concept, all BWR
manufacturers of the world, comprising GE, Toshiba, Hitachi, ASEA Atom, and AMN,
conducted a feasibility study on the development of a future BWR in 1978. This was the
beginning of ABWR development.

After the conceptual design concept was thus decided on, a basic ABWR design was
developed through a continued joint study by Japanese electric utilities operating BWR plants
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and three major reactor manufacturers - Toshiba, Hitachi and GE. At the same time, verification
tests were conducted on improved designs of equipment to prove their applicability to actual
plants. In 1987, we decided to use ABWRs for Units 6 and 7 of the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa NPS
(See Fig. 1 for milestone of the ABWR development).

3 .ABWR DESIGN OBJECTIVES

The following are the objectives of ABWR design set at the development stage:
Enhanced safety and reliability
Excellent operability & Maneuverability
Improved Economy
Reduced occupational radiation exposure and radioactive waste

To achieve these objectives, the strategy for the development was as follows:
The-simpler-the-better

Compared with the pressurized water reactor, the BWR has greater potential in terms
of safety and economical efficiency because of its simpler system configuration. Accordingly
the ABWR project should seek higher safety and economical efficiency by further simplifying
the plant systems.

Setting of realistic goals
A huge development cost and a long demonstration period are needed to apply entirely

new technologies to NPPs that are required to maintain high reliability. In principle, therefore,
we decided to conduct an extensive survey on existing technologies already demonstrated in the
world and to examine an optimal combination of systems that could fully meet our
requirements.

Reduction of operators' work load
Since reduction of plant operators' work load and human errors would contribute to

the enhancement of plant reliability and safety, we intended to adopt improved technologies,
especially electronics that is rapidly advancing now, for improvement of instrumentation
systems as far as possible.
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Contribution to the solution of technical problems
An urgent task in the area of BWR technology in those days was to solve SCC of

piping, lower the radiation exposure rate of plant workers and reduce the amount of radioactive
waste. The ABWR project called for realization of a new plant that could solve these problems,
and it was desired that research and development efforts for the proposed ABWR would lead to
the improvement of existing BWR plants.

Verification and demonstration of improved technologies
In order to prevent a setback in development activities and equipment troubles or

malfunctions during plant construction and operation, it was decided that improved technologies
to be adopted for ABWR plants in Japan should be exhaustively verified and demonstrated prior
to the construction of the plants.

4.FEATURES OF ABWR DESIGN

The key features of the ABWR plant design include increased plant output, internal
pumps for reactor coolant recirculation, fine motion control rod drives, simplified NSS system
along with an improved emergency core cooling (ECC) system, advanced controls and
instrumentation utilizing microprocessor based digital technology and multiplexed fiber optic
signal transmission, a cylindrical reinforced concrete containment integrated with a compact
reactor building, an improved turbine plant that utilizes a turbine design that includes 52-inch
last-stage buckets, a two stage reheater, and both high and low pressure pumped-up drains.
Table 1 summarizes the major plant specifications and compares them to the current BWR in
Japan.

Table 1 Major Specifications

Item
Electrical Output
Reactor Thermal Output
Reactor Pressure
Steam Flow
Feed Water Temperature
Core Flow
Number of Fuel Assemblies
Number Of Control Rods
Core Average Power Density
Diameter of RPV
Height of RPV
Coolant Recirculation
(Number Of Pumps)
Normal Drive of CRD

Scram Function of CRD

Emergency Core
Cooling System
(ECCS)

Residual Heat
Removal System
Primary Containment
Vessel
Turbine Cycle

Of ABWR

ABWR
1.356MWe
3,926MWt
73.1kg/cm2a

7,640t/hr
216°C

52xl06kg/hr
872
205

50.6kW/e
7.1m

21.0m
Internal Pump(10)

Fine Motion Electric
Motor Drive
Hydraulic Piston Drive
Electric Motor As Back Up
DIV. I : RCIC+LPFL(RHR)
DIV. I I : HPCF+LPFL(RHR)
DIV.III: HPCF+LPFL(RHR)

ADS
3 Trains

Reinforced Concrete
Containment With Liner
TC6F-52"(2-Stage Reheaters)

Current BWR
UOOMWe
3,293MWt
71.7kg/cm2a

6,410t/hr
216°C

48xl06kg/hr
764
185

50.0kW/e
6.4m

22.2 m
External Recircuktiion

Pump (2)
Jet Pump(20)
Hydraulic Locking Piston
Drive
Hydraulic Piston Drive
DIV. I : LPCI+LPCS
DIV. II : LPCI+LPCI
DIV.III :HPCS

ADS
2 Trains

Self Standing Steel
Containment
TC 6F-41" (Non Reheat)
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(1) Increased Plant Output and Turbine Design

The ABWR plant is designed for a rated thermal output of 3926 MWth with an
electrical output of 1356 MWe. In order to improve plant efficiency, performance and
economy, the turbine design incorporates a 52-inch last stags bucket design. Combined
moisture separator / reheaters remove moisture and reheat the steam in two stages. Also to
help increase plant output and reduce costs, the design has incorporated the concept of both
high pressure and low pressure pumped-up drains. Rather than cascading the heater drains
back to the condenser, the pumped-up drain system takes advantage of this waste heat and
injects it back into the feedwater ahead of the heaters. This concept has increased the generator
output nearly 5 MWe, has reduced the capacity of the condensate polishers.

(2) Reactor Vessel Incorporating Internal Pumps

The most dramatic change in the ABWR from previous BWR designs is the elimination
of the external loops and the incorporation of internal pumps for reactor coolant recirculation.
The reactor pressure vessel (RPV), and core internals have been optimized for the internal
pump concept. As shown in Figure 2, all large pipe nozzles to the vessel below the top of the
active fuel are eliminated. This improves the safety performance during a postulated Loss of
Coolant Accident (LOCA) and allows for decreased ECCS capacity.

The RPV is 7.1 m in diameter and 21 m in height. The reactor vessel height and total
volume have been minimized, which has resulted in reduced volume requirements for the
containment and reactor building. In-service inspection (ISI) has been reduced by adoption of
the internal pumps and elimination of the recirculation pipe nozzles and reduced amount of
vessel welding during vessel fabrication. This will lead to radiation exposure reduction. Taking
advantage of many design features and capitalizing on early General Electric separator
performance test data, the separator stand pipes were shortened. The velocity limiter on the
control blade was deleted due to the FMCRD design. Height of ABWR type RPV is 1.2 meter
shorter than the current one by adopting these designs.

The ABWR incorporates ten internal recirculation pumps (see Figure 2) located at the
bottom inside of the RPV. This simplifies the nuclear boiler system and satisfies compact
space requirements of the RCCV and R / B. Elimination of the external recirculation loops has
had many advantages. Key advantages are the reduction in containment radiation level
compared to current plants, no rotating shaft seal by adopting wet motor design which can
reduce leak potential, and the excess flow provided by the pump design allows for full power
operation with one pump out of service.

(3) Fine Motion Control Rod Drive (FMCRD)

The ABWR incorporates the electric-hydraulic FMCRD, which provides electric fine
rod motion during normal operation and hydraulic pressure for scram insertion.

The drive mechanism operates to allow fine motion (18 mm step size) provided by the
ball screw nut and shaft driven by the electric motor during normal operation. The electric
motor also provides increased reliability through diverse rod motion to the hydraulic scram
and acts as a backup with motor run-in following scram. The fine motion capability allows for
small power changes and easier rod movement for burnup reactivity compensation at rated
power. It also reduces the stress on the fuel and enhances fuel rod integrity. Ganged rod
motion (simultaneous driving of a group of up to 26 rods) and automated control significantly
improves startup time and capabilities for load following.
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Fig.2 RPV Internals and Reactor Internal Pump

The ABWR FMCRD design has been developed from the European design by
reducing the length and diameter, and by adding the fast scram function. Other design features
are: (1) a two-section design for the CRD housing with the wearing parts concentrated in the
compact spool piece section at the bottom of CRD in order to reduce both maintenance time
and radiation exposure during maintenance. (2) The FMCRD scram water is discharged
directly into the reactor vessel, eliminating the scram discharge volume and associated valves
and pipings. (3) Continuous full in indication.

Figure 3 shows the outline of the FMCRD.

(4) Advanced Control and Instrumentation Systems

Digital technology and multiplexed fiber optic signal transmission technology have
been combined in the ABWR design to integrate control and data acquisition of both the
reactor and turbine plants. For the feedwater, recirculation, and pressure control systems,
triplicated fault tolerant digital control is utilized, similar to Japan operating BWRs. A
redundant design for the rod control and information system is used. These systems feature
automatic self-test and built-in calibration and trip test to improve reliability.
Microprocessorbased digital monitoring and control (DMC) has been implemented for most
principal NSSS and Balance of Plant monitoring and control functions. ABWR DMC technical
advantages include self-test, automatic calibration, user interactive front panels, full multiplex
system compatibility, standardization of the man-machine interface, and where possible, use
of common circuit cards.

The use of multiplexed fiber optic data transmission in the ABWR is another improved
feature applying advanced technology. The use of fiber optic multiplexing reduces the amount
of cabling and cable pulling time during construction. This also reduces the overall cost of the
control and instrumentation area. Multiplexing easily provides a high degree of redundancy in
the control system, and also improves maintainability.
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(5) Containment and Reactor Building Design

For the ABWR the cylindrical RCCV, with its pressure suppression concept, was
selected as the reference design of the primary containment vessel. The concrete walls of the
RCCV are integrated with the reactor building and form a major structural part of this building.

The upper dry well encloses the reactor, and the process lines and valves of the reactor
coolant system. The lower drywell, located under the reactor vessel, is the space for pump
installation and maintenance of the internal pump motors, their heat exchangers, and the
control rod drives. Personnel and equipment access are provided for by hatches in the upper
drywell, and through access tunnels in the lower drywell.

The wetwell provides an air space and a pool to suppress the steam from the
postulated LOCA. Multiple horizontal vents derived from the Mark III containment design
discharge the vessel blow-down steam water mixture and the air from the drywell to the
wetwell pool. The steam is condensed, and the fission products are scrubbed and retained in
the pool.

Optimal arrangement of the containment such as internal pump adoption, horizontal
vents design and lower drywell arrangement enabled the center of gravity of the reactor
pressure vessel to be lowered and it contributed to making the reactor building more resistant
against earthquakes together with the integrated design of RCCV and reactor building.

The ABWR design represents a very significant reactor building volume and cost
reduction. The reactor building volume has been reduced to approximately 92,000 cubic meters
compared to the latest 1100 MW plant (Kashiwazaki-Kariwa Unit 3). Figure 4 shows the
outline of the RCCV.

5. CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO OPERABILITY AND MAINTAINABILITY

As mentioned in the paragraphs concerning the objectives of ABWR development,
careful consideration was given to designs relating to plant operability and maintainability from
the initial stage of the ABWR project. This section shows some examples of such consideration.
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Fig.3 Fine Motion Control Rod Drive
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(1) Consideration of Maintainability of Internal Pumps
Internal pumps are inspected in the lower part of drywell, but plant workers may be

subject to serious radiation exposure during the overhaul of these pumps because particulates of
cladding are settled in the lower plenum of reactor internals. In developing the proposed
improved internal pump, therefore, efforts were exerted:
a. To adopt a purge system and a seal mechanism that could prevent the pump motor from

coming into direct contact with reactor water during operation and maintenance; and
b. To provide as much remote-control and automatic operation capabilities as possible for

work in the lower part of drywell.
The devices in a. above were studied during the development of the internal pump

itself. For the capabilities in b., steps were taken to carry out the design of handling devices,
preparation of experimental devices and mockup tests, along with a study on the pump itself.
Then those handling devices whose performance had been fully proven were installed in the
plants.

(2) Consideration of FMCRD Maintainability
The fine motion control rod drive (FMCRD), which is also installed in the lower

plenum of reactor internals, involves problems similar to those of the internal pump. Therefore,
FMCRD also adopt a purge system for preventing reactor water from flowing into the control
rod drive mechanism. In addition, handling maintenance devices were developed to provide
remote-control and automatic operation capabilities for CRD inspection and maintenance as far
as possible.

The conventional CRD has carbon seal rings, wearing materials, installed in its main
body. These rings, with a service life of about seven years, are to be replaced during an annual
plant outage and this has formed a critical path in the annual inspection. In developing the
proposed FMCRD, therefore, arrangements were made to integrate all wearing items in the
compact spool piece at the bottom of the CRD, so the inspection and maintenance of the
FMCRD unit could be essentially carried out by maintaining these wearings in spool piece. This
provided an effective tool to reduce the amount of CRD handling work, and to remove a CRD
maintenance period from the critical path of annual inspections and lead to shortened outage
period.

(3) Improvement of Operability
Under the ABWR project, efforts were made for the improvement of man-machine

interfaces to achieve better plant operability. This subsection gives some examples of
improvements in the main control room. Even the conventional main control console has been
provided with significantly increased CRT displays, a hierarchical display system of warnings
and some other new devices, reflecting lessons learned from 1979 Three Mile Island accident.
In addition to these equipment, the following improvements were incorporated in the ABWR
plants:

Significant improvement of the display system for the main control console
All operators in the main control room can share important information on plant operations
promptly and accurately by the use of the large screen display panel instead of oral
communication in current plant.

Reduction of a load occurring immediately after a scram
Based on the result of operator workload analysis, recovery operations following scrams
and the ordinary control rod operations demand a considerable amount of work by
operators. These items have been automated in order to enhance operator support
functions of the system. Thus, the number of actions required by operators diminishes
and more reliable operation of the plan can be expected.
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Reduction of shift operators' lines of motion during operation
In order to minimize operators' movement required for operation and supervision
during normal operation of the plant such as startup and shutdown, a compact main
control console with 7 m width is used to integrate important supervising and
controlling functions.

These improvements provided the ABWR plants with better operability than that of
conventional BWR plants.

(4) Consideration of Maintainability using 3-D CAD
As noted earlier, the ABWR plants were designed to reduce the total amount of

required materials through the rationalization of equipment and facilities, leading to the reduction
of building volume.

Amid tiiese rationalization efforts, an attempt was made to ensure sufficient
maintainability for the equipment of the ABWR. A review was carried out using the computer-
aided design that had been used since the basic design stage of the project with the participation
of TEPCO to find whether the required inspectability and maintainability were secured for the
plant equipment and whether sufficient accessibility were given to each equipment. The review
was divided into 2 phases; one (the first review) was conducted at the final design phase of the
arrangement of main equipment and the layout of large-diameter piping, and the other (the
second review) was performed when the designs of such components as operating stages and
small piping were fixed.

After the project entered the construction stage, a joint team of inspectors formed by
the assigned TEPCO personnel and the plant manufacturers' technical staff carried out another
three-phase review (first prior to the completion of the reactor pressure boundary, second prior
to fuel loading and third prior to the commercial operation) at the construction site, according to
progress in equipment installation, to review the performance of equipment mainly in respect of
maintainability, accessibility and operability.

6. PROPER REVIEW, VERIFICATION AND DEMONSTRATION OF IMPROVED
DESIGNS

Improved designed plant systems and components were properly verified and
demonstrated mainly through design review, model tests and full-scale tests prior to their
installation in the plant.

(1) Verification and Demonstration of Internal Pump
A European product was used as the basis of die proposed improved internal pump.

The base pump was imported from the European manufacturer and its design was subjected to
the following exhaustive verification in Japan:

Hydraulic characteristics and continuous operation tests
Operation tests under severe conditions (an operation test under cavitation conditions and
another operation test with cooling water shut off)
Overhaul of the pump after tests above

Along with these examinations, an in-vessel dynamic flow test was conducted in view
of a predicted change in the lower structure of the reactor pressure vessel resulting from the use
of the new internal pump.

Through these activities a high reliability and improved internal pump was developed.

(2) Verification and Demonstration of FMCRD
A European product was also used as the basis of the proposed FMCRD. The base

CRD was imported from the European supplier and its design was subjected to the following
exhaustive verification:

Performance test and life time test
Scram test during seismic condition
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Operation test under severe condition (CRD performance test with cladding participates
getting into the CRD and with CRD driveline misalignment)
In addition, a FMCRD was installed at the U.S. plant (La Salle-2) for one fuel cycle
and the reliability of the system and mechanism was verified by a practical test.

7. CONSTRUCTION AND PREOPERATION TESTING OF ABWR PLANTS

Following the finalization of the ABWR design through the verification and
demonstration work described above, we decided in 1987 to use the ABWR for Units 6 and 7
of the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa NPS. Compared with the 48-month standard construction time for
ABWR plants (from a bedrock inspection to the commercial operation), the construction period
for these two units was extended to 52 months, taking into account the winter weather
conditions at the NPS site (e. g., heavy snowfalls and strong winds resulting in lower efficiency
of construction works in winter) and the need to provide a sufficient preoperation period for
these units which are the first ABWR plants in the world.

After going through the prescribed licensing procedure, we started construction works
on Unit 6 in September 1991 and on Unit 7 in February 1992. The construction and
preoperation testing of these plants progressed smoothly, with Unit 6 fuel loading in November
1995 and starting up commercial operation in November 1996. Meanwhile, Unit 7 was loaded
with fuel in October 1996 and put in commercial operation in July 1997. The two plant projects
were carried out ahead of the original progress schedules, and the construction period from the
bedrock inspection to the startup of commercial operation was reduced to 51 months (in the case
of Unit 6). Based on these actual results, we predict, the next ABWR plants will be built within
48 months.

Although Units 6 and 7 were the first ABWR plants ever built in the world, their
preoperation testing was carried out smoothly because of sufficient verification and
demonstration tasks performed at the design stage. After the initial fuel loading, Unit 6 suffered
two nonscheduled shutdown and Unit 7 suffered one, none of which was attributed to the
malfunction of improved designed equipment peculiar to the ABWR.

8. FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS

As stated in the foregoing sections, two ABWR plants were put inservice as new
operational units of the Kashiwazaki-Kariwa NPS. There are plans to build eight additional
ABWR plants in Japan and two others in Taiwan in the near future.

In the United States, meanwhile, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission approved the
design certification of ABWR last May.

From these developments of the situation, it is expected, the ABWR will become the
standard type of BWR. In addition, it is predicted, a more advanced version of the present
ABWR will be commercialized in the 2010s when the BWR plants now inservice are likely to
be replaced with new ones. With this in view, Japanese electric utilities operating BWR plants
and three major plant manufacturers - Toshiba, Hitachi and GE - launched a research project for
further improvement and development of the ABWR in 1990. The project covers three major
themes:

Further improvement in economy
Optimized design including the reactor building, turbine building and the BOP
Development of new technologies
Based on these themes, the project partners are conducting studies for further

improvement of the ABWR in terms of thermal output, safety, reliability, improved economy
and operability.
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